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“Christou has written a winsome accessible study of  the Psalms that will be a
useful resource for community worship and for personal pondering. A welcome
distinctive feature of  his study is a focus on 'covenantal intimacy' that resonates
with a profound hunger among us. I anticipate this book will be a welcome one for
those who connect faith to worship and to life.”

Walter Brueggeman - Columbia Theological Seminary

“Sotirios' book is required reading by all who are truly serious about the worship
of  God. It challenges the superficial use of  The Psalms as a form of  spirituality
for instant devotional reflection, even gratification, whilst missing the abundance
of  inspired theological, life transforming, destiny forming Truth. This is as
distinctive and extensive research on The Psalms I have ever come across.
The Psalms, so loved, seemingly so familiar, have once again come alive and
the exposition has a revelation of  Truth that stirs the soul, in a way that
genuinely leads to deep devotion - a re-ordering of  life’s priorities and an
understanding of  Divine purpose that leads the humble worshipper to a profound
trust and confidence in God.”

Chris Bowater, songwriter and worship leader
Director of  Worship Academy International

“It is a privilege to commend Sotirios Christou's book on The Psalms. It is a mine
for digging deep into the meaning of  the psalmists and a mountain top for
transfiguration, pressing into God. I benefited from his reverential approach and
the careful exegesis and insights of  spirituality which helps us to worship better.
I particularly welcomed the discussion of  The Psalms and contemporary worship
in ch. 3 and the helpful distinction of  'romantic intimacy' and 'biblical intimacy.'
There are so many values in this work it is hard to stop enumerating them.
Finally, what is the effect of  psalm worship on politics? You must read right to the
end where this is touched on. Very illuminating. Thank you Sotirios.”

Roger Forster, Ichthus Fellowship - From The Foreword 

Sotirios Christou was baptised in the Greek Orthodox Church
and ordained in the Church of England in 1988. He lives in
Cambridge and has Permission to Officiate in Ely Diocese.

The painting on the front cover is Crucifixion 1 by the late
John Reilly.
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“Christou has written a winsome accessible study of  the Psalms that will be a
useful resource for community worship and for personal pondering. A welcome
distinctive feature of  his study is a focus on 'covenantal intimacy' that resonates
with a profound hunger among us. I anticipate this book will be a welcome one for
those who connect faith to worship and to life.”

Walter Brueggeman - Columbia Theological Seminary

“Sotirios' book is required reading by all who are truly serious about the worship
of  God. It challenges the superficial use of  The Psalms as a form of  spirituality
for instant devotional reflection, even gratification, whilst missing the abundance
of  inspired theological, life transforming, destiny forming Truth. This is as
distinctive and extensive research on The Psalms I have ever come across.
The Psalms, so loved, seemingly so familiar, have once again come alive and
the exposition has a revelation of  Truth that stirs the soul, in a way that
genuinely leads to deep devotion - a re-ordering of  life’s priorities and an
understanding of  Divine purpose that leads the humble worshipper to a profound
trust and confidence in God.”

Chris Bowater, songwriter and worship leader
Director of Worship Academy International

“It is a privilege to commend Sotirios Christou's book on The Psalms. It is a mine
for digging deep into the meaning of  the psalmists and a mountain top for
transfiguration, pressing into God. I benefited from his reverential approach and
the careful exegesis and insights of  spirituality which helps us to worship better.
I particularly welcomed the discussion of  The Psalms and contemporary worship
in ch. 3 and the helpful distinction of  'romantic intimacy' and 'biblical intimacy.'
There are so many values in this work it is hard to stop enumerating them.
Finally, what is the effect of  psalm worship on politics? You must read right to the
end where this is touched on. Very illuminating.”

Roger Forster, Ichthus Fellowship - From The Foreword

Sotirios Christou was baptised in the Greek Orthodox Church
and ordained in the Church of England in 1988. He lives in
Cambridge and has Permission to Officiate in Ely Diocese.

The painting on the front cover is Crucifixion 1 by the late
John Reilly.
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“Christou has written a winsome accessible study of  the Psalms that will be a
useful resource for community worship and for personal pondering. A welcome
distinctive feature of  his study is a focus on 'covenantal intimacy' that resonates
with a profound hunger among us. I anticipate this book will be a welcome one for
those who connect faith to worship and to life.”

Walter Brueggeman - Columbia Theological Seminary

“Sotirios' book is required reading by all who are truly serious about the worship
of  God. It challenges the superficial use of  The Psalms as a form of  spirituality
for instant devotional reflection, even gratification, whilst missing the abundance
of  inspired theological, life transforming, destiny forming Truth. This is as
distinctive and extensive research on The Psalms I have ever come across.
The Psalms, so loved, seemingly so familiar, have once again come alive and
the exposition has a revelation of  Truth that stirs the soul, in a way that
genuinely leads to deep devotion - a re-ordering of  life’s priorities and an
understanding of  Divine purpose that leads the humble worshipper to a profound
trust and confidence in God.”

Chris Bowater, songwriter and worship leader
Director of  Worship Academy International

“It is a privilege to commend Sotirios Christou's book on The Psalms. It is a mine
for digging deep into the meaning of  the psalmists and a mountain top for
transfiguration, pressing into God. I benefited from his reverential approach and
the careful exegesis and insights of  spirituality which helps us to worship better.
I particularly welcomed the discussion of  The Psalms and contemporary worship
in ch. 3 and the helpful distinction of  'romantic intimacy' and 'biblical intimacy.'
There are so many values in this work it is hard to stop enumerating them.
Finally, what is the effect of  psalm worship on politics? You must read right to the
end where this is touched on. Very illuminating. Thank you Sotirios.”

Roger Forster, Ichthus Fellowship - From The Foreword

Sotirios Christou was baptised in the Greek Orthodox Church
and ordained in the Church of England in 1988. He lives in
Cambridge and has Permission to Officiate in Ely Diocese.

The painting on the front cover is Crucifixion 1 by the late
John Reilly.
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“Christou has written a winsome accessible study of  the Psalms that will be a
useful resource for community worship and for personal pondering. A welcome
distinctive feature of  his study is a focus on 'covenantal intimacy' that resonates
with a profound hunger among us. I anticipate this book will be a welcome one for
those who connect faith to worship and to life.”

Walter Brueggeman - Columbia Theological Seminary

“Sotirios' book is required reading by all who are truly serious about the worship
of  God. It challenges the superficial use of  The Psalms as a form of  spirituality
for instant devotional reflection, even gratification, whilst missing the abundance
of  inspired theological, life transforming, destiny forming Truth. This is as
distinctive and extensive research on The Psalms I have ever come across.
The Psalms, so loved, seemingly so familiar, have once again come alive and
the exposition has a revelation of  Truth that stirs the soul, in a way that
genuinely leads to deep devotion - a re-ordering of  life’s priorities and an
understanding of  Divine purpose that leads the humble worshipper to a profound
trust and confidence in God.”

Chris Bowater, songwriter and worship leader
Director of Worship Academy International

“It is a privilege to commend Sotirios Christou's book on The Psalms. It is a mine
for digging deep into the meaning of  the psalmists and a mountain top for
transfiguration, pressing into God. I benefited from his reverential approach and
the careful exegesis and insights of  spirituality which helps us to worship better.
I particularly welcomed the discussion of  The Psalms and contemporary worship
in ch. 3 and the helpful distinction of  'romantic intimacy' and 'biblical intimacy.'
There are so many values in this work it is hard to stop enumerating them.
Finally, what is the effect of  psalm worship on politics? You must read right to the
end where this is touched on. Very illuminating.”

Roger Forster, Ichthus Fellowship - From The Foreword

Sotirios Christou was baptised in the Greek Orthodox Church
and ordained in the Church of England in 1988. He lives in
Cambridge and has Permission to Officiate in Ely Diocese.

The painting on the front cover is Crucifixion 1 by the late
John Reilly.
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